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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TEEMS USED 
The seleeti&n and grade placement of spelling words 
have caused much concern during the last half century •, 
Although much progress has been made toward common agreement, 
there remain areas in need of fUrther investigation. 
Although there seems to be general agreement that the 
upper-primary child learns much ot his spelling through his 
developmental reading program, there is some question as to 
how this is accomplished. How much spelling proficiency can 
be attributed to visual memory, and how much tc phonetic 
skills learned in readir•g? What other dements enter into 
the learning process? 
The chief interest of the present study lies in the 
hypothesis that a child will more easily learn to spell a word 
if that particular word has previously appeared in his 
developmental reading program. For example, lot us assume 
that a third-grade child has had a word in his developmental 
reading program, but has not yet learned to spell it 
correctly. Will he learn to spell that word more easily than 
a word of equal spelling difficulty which has not yet 
appeared in his developmental reading prograu? Specific 
studies dealing with this particular question are very 
difficult to find; however, several writers in the field of 
2 
language arts have made rather de:f1nitG statements regarding 
the problem. 
Woolf and Woolf maintain that "when possible, spell .. 
ing drill should be closely related to l'eading and 
writing.nl Aeeord.ing to S.tts, ~~~ t!jlachgt who att@myts 12,, 
t§ich ~ SbUg .12. spell Jri.O:rds b§. SIWPd ~ PtSnounqe 1.n i. 
reading cgnt@Xt 1! dQgmed !£ .f~t~sre Lftalics not in the 
or1ginal7 .u2 
Hanna strengthens this viewpoint when he states that 
• · •• Undo~;bt;edly, .tru1 expegrst Jri.Uh the !J~ted rffii:Utu~tlic~trm Jrl.h;sl11.n peir t•\}i= 
_h ___ i&r __ c~lar word§ Lft~ics not~t~~~igi~ 
Hildreth makes a very significant statement concerning 
the ef:fect of the :reading program upon the spelling achieve-
ment of the upper-primary child. 
The upper-primary child is certain to learn to spell 
some words incidentally in the modern reading method, 
which stresses whole words and word meanings1 and provides a great deal of repetition of a sm~l vocabulary 
ot: commonly used wo:rds ..... Spelling and reading can 
be taught so as to enrich each other if a common 
lMau:riee D. and Jeanne A, Woolf, "medii~ Reading (New York; McGraw-Hill Book Company, 19~, p. 180. 
2Emmett A. Betts, "lnter-relationship of Reading and 
Spelling," gt.ementary ~lisp ijeview, 22tl3•23 1 January, 19lt5'. 
3Paul R. Hanna and James T. Moore • nspelling from 
Spoken word to Written SymbOl, n llJlementary Sch.ool Journaj., 
5'3;329-.3?, February, 1953• 
I 
vocabulary is used, based on what the children need to 
write and on what they are reading. EriJ*{Y ~· s 
eaj!il:!r ~earn .:!i.S!. mull !S.! spmon "L{rgs t !hi · e · :n 
voe.abule.ry tb,e~ have learne~to da e Zi alios not · n 
the original/. 
The reader's particular attention is directed to the 
statements made ·by Hanna and Betts, and to the statement 
made in the last sentence of the quotation from. Hildreth. 
These statements are highly significant to the problem 
which is under study. 
3 
§tatoment 2( !h! problem. The purpose of this study 
was to determine the practical value of selecting upper-
primary spelling words from the developmental reading 
program. Two major aspects of the study were: (1) Will 
upper-primary children more easily learn to spell words 
which have previously appeared in their developmental reading 
program? (2) Will they retain the spelling or those words 
longer than other words of similar spelling difficulty? 
4mportance 2!lb.! atudy. It it be true that children 
learn more easily to spell the words which they have had 
previously in reading, perhaps a child should not be asked 
to learn to spell words which are beyond his reading command, 
unless they are necessary to his current writing needs. 
In view of' existing evidence it seems reasonable to 
state th"t the spelling program in a:ny llll!llmentary school 
is, ot 11ecess1ty, limited by the :r()ading program. If this 
be true, then it seems :reasonable to ®.ssume that any study 
is important ~hich strengthens this viewpoint, and which 
t0nds to rEtstr&.irl teachers trom overwhelming children1 
especially slow learning children, with a deluge of spelling 
words which they cannot pronounce and for which they have no 
immediate concern. 
!Jimihtions 2! th{! ngblem. Although beginning 
fourth-grade pupils were used as a part ot this study, the 
data obtained were the result o£ learning in the primary 
grades. Therefore, for practical purposes, the study was 
limited to the upper-primary level. 
II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
PevelpJU!!@I!tm:t. read&UI.'! prge:ru. !n 1975 the Stockton 
Unified School District approved the policy of uniform 
reading texts throughout the system. Funds were made 
available for the purchase of workbooks to accompany these 
readers. As a result every teacher was expected to use the 
state~adopted reading series by Guy L. Bond as a basic 
reading text. ~ery teacher w-as also lilXpected to usa .the 
corresponding workbook eoncom1t~tlY w1 th the teacher. . 'l'he 
use of a reading manual accompanying this series, w-as 
encouraged in ordo:r to insure proper method in presenting 
E!Mh nl:r>Tlesson. As a result of t.bis poUcy Stockton school, 
ch:l.ld:re:n were assured of' continuity in t}ldr read:l.ng 
progression• Th3,s represents the de·.relopmental reading 
program in Stockton which has been in use since September 
of 1955, and which constitutes an. important facet of this 
study. 
UTfpiiiJh•primar)! children• For purposes of this study 
upper-primary children are those children in grades two 
and three who have completed the first basic second reader, · 
ll2:Ym, .. ~ Wa;y; 1 a California state textbOok, by Guy L. Bond• 
Delued .. reeall. For purposes of this study the term 
"delayed-recall" repruents a time lapse of three months or 
more. For example; The words used in the long-term :project 
ot this study w-ere presented in the regular third-grade 
spelling program, but the recall test w-u not given until 
the opening of school the following term. 
Immedi(!te-regall. For purposes of this study 
immediate-recall represents a time lapse of one month or 
less. For example: The w-ords used in the short-term 
project.s were presented 1:n spelling over a. two-wQek period. 
At th-a ond of an additional week the ent:L:re list or 1.-1ords 
was presented, in the form of a recall-teat. 
6 
For!llll spelling weth94• As used in this study1 formal 
teaching of spelling occurs when the teacher uses a basic 
word list not derived from the particular needs of her 
particular class, These spelling words are usually, 
though not ne¢essa.rilr, presented weekly in some systematic 
manner. 
Fg:!.liq wsrrdl• For purposes of convenience and 
brevity in writing this study the investigator has used the 
term *1fam1liartt to identify the spelling words taken from 
the developmental reading program- The reader should not 
interpret tbe t~~trm ''famiUartt as 11 teral in its meaning. 
Upi'gi.liar words. Here again the termthology b 
merely expedient and must not be taken literally. 
11Unfamiliar" is used for the sake of brevity in identifying 
the spelling words used in the study whiah have t".ct occurred 
in the developm~>ntal reading of the participant. 
A great deal of the spelling research which has taken 
place in recent years has beezt in such areas as the teaching , 
ot spelling, the selection and grade placement of spelling 
words, readiness tor spelling, and interrelationships of 
reading and spelling• Reported research devoted to the 
particular problem undll!r consideration was difticult to find• 
I • 'rHiil TEACl:IING OF SPELLING 
Apnlicatiop It available resegrch. There is a world 
ot material on how to teach spelling at the finger tips of 
every classroom teacher who has the interest to avail 
herself of this aid. In spite of this fact, poor spellers 
continue to be prevdent. Furness has eal.l.ed this condi.tion 
tbe spelling sickness. In ail article, "Who Can CUre The 
Spelling Sickness?n he deplores our continued t'ailwre to 
produce good spellers.l He states that according to the 
evidence our teachers ttbeeause of indifference, lack of 
preparation, or failure to apply research in spelling," are 
not doing as good a Job as could be expected in the teaching 
1E. L. J'urness, "Who Can cure The Spelling Sickness?" 
qera,cap Sehopl Board Jow=nalt 1.3'+:33, 34, May, 1957. 
8 
ot spelling.. He continues by saying that if all school 
levels would concent:t-ate on the teaching of this subject, 
using proper methods backed by research, the spelling evil 
would disappear. In a previous article he conveys a similar 
impression when he says; 
The evidence seems to indicate that lack of emphas~s, 
pressure of t1me1 lack of prestige of spelling, conflict 
with reading metl'l.ods• and lag in research and theory are 
responsible for the "deplorable" situation in spelling.2 
Horn strengthens this contention when he attributes 
the shortcomings of teaching spelling, not to lack of 
availablEll research but rather to 11the lack of knowledge of 
existing evidence• to the failure to apply it intelligently, 
or to erroneous interpretations. 113 
Hanna takes a different view, however, when he makes 
the following statement: 
Spelling as a sub3eet of instruction is in need of 
re-exa~~~inatidn. In spite of many experiments in methods 
ot teaching this sub3ect and in spite of extensive 
research into the nature of the spelling problem, we 
still have not found the answers we need. Children 
continue to display difficulty in learning to spell in 
spite of concentrated efforts to bu:l.ld "spelling powe:r. 114 
2E. L. Furness, ""Why Gan 1 t John Spell?" SchogJ. &DI! 
Sgciety, 82:199-202, December ~. 19~5. 
3Ernest Horn1 "Research in S~U.ing,•• IJ.ementifx EngU@.b iJ,evig, 2ltO-l31 Janua:ry, 1944. 
4Paul R. Hanna and James T. Moore, "Spelling F:rom 
~oken Words to Written Symbol," llll!J!!en;j;ary SehogJ. Jpurnal; 
53:329•37• P'eb:ruary, 1953. 
Yl!. gt pbpnigs. Phonics is a very important tool in 
the teaching of spelling. Although, as G·ilbo:rt has pointed 
out, a pupil through visual memory may loarn a great many 
words merely b,r reading them in context, phonetic knowledge 
still remains one of the most important aids to spelling. !i 
Hildreth claims that phonetic kno"torladge is an indis-
pensable aid in recalling words already studied as well as 
in attacking the spolling of naw words. 6 Dolch devotes a 
chapter of his book to the tive kinds of spelling 
knowledge,7 but he abo devotes two additional chapters to 
the fifth knowledge alone, which deals largely ~~th phonetic 
elements.a Templin found the correlation between phonics 
and spelling higher than between phonics and reading.9 Horn 
!it. c. Gilbert, "A Study of The Effect of R.eading on 
Spelling 1 " Jsmrnal 9! Ed,ugaticma! :RiliSGNf:fBt 28: '?0-76, April, l93S. 
6aert:rude Hild:reth1 TeaehiAA §.pell;Lng (New York& Henry Holt and Company, l9!i5), P• 21+0. 
7Edward w. Dolch, ~ §lleJJ.tr!i (Champaign, Ill:inoiu 
The Girard Press, 1942). pp; 23·5l. 
8~,, PP• 192•236, 
9M:Lldred c. Templin, "Phonic Knowledge and lts Rela-
tion to The Spelling and Reading Ach:!.evement of Fourth 
Grade PUpils,_:• Journal 2t EducaUgnaJ. Rel'!ejllfch, 47cltl+l-~, 
February, 19''+• 
states that "there is $Ome. evidence that inst:ruction in 
phonies is mo!'e benof:i,cial to spelling than to reading11 
e'lren though the phonetic skills may be taught during the 
:reading lesson,lO 
1.0 
T.he filn.glish language is oft.en said to be non-phonetic 
in nature. Tlle:refo:re, numy argue that phonetic teaching of 
spelling only conf'llses children. "However, in spite of its 
many imperfections, it w:ri tes Hanna, "the English system of 
writing is in origin and in its mdn features phonetic, or 
alphabetic."ll Wi.lliem3 states that a large portion or 
English words fall into the phonetic group or words which 
need no study.l2 
FormAl yersus &nf!rma4 metQog, There is much 
discussion concerning the value of using formal word 
lists in teaching spelling. Guiles,l3 Lionelltl4 and 
lOE;rnest l:lorn 11Elt:periences Which Develop Spelling 
Abi11ty1 " Na;U&nat .E&p.cat;toP. J!.IH!PSiall:!l>ln ;ournsJ.; lt-3t210•ll, April, J.95'+. 
ll.Hanna and MOore, J.!l£• .s.!i• 
l2RaJ.ph M. Williams 11Method of TE!aching Spelling to 
a Group ot Seriously Mentahl Retarded Students," College 
Engl!sht 16:500·5169 May, 195~· · 
l3R. lh Guiles, nErrect of Formal Spelling on .Spell-
ing Aocuracr,•• ;rournaJ. gt Edp.catippal BtseJ,rch, 37:284-89, 
Dth'lli'llll ber , 191+ 3 • 
lltw. M. Licnell, ,.Purposeful Spelling, t1 'J'he Eleuntarx 
Sehqo;&. Jgurn§,J,, 5'5':341.:.45', February, 195'5'· 
11 
Bettsl5 condemn this method in no uncertain terms. According 
to Horn, however, McKee and other experimentals found that 
words studi.ed in coltwns excelled in eue ot.' learning, in 
delayed-recall tests, and in transfer to para.graphs.l6 A 
number of writers agree that really good teachers will use 
effectively both formal and informal methods of teaching 
spelling. Horn, in one of his later articles implies that 
spelling learning takes place in all language arts activi-
t1es,17 Delaoato found both formal and informal methods 
of teaching spelling to have both strengths and weak-
nesses.l8 Hildreth would permit the use of word lists if 
adapted to the child's needs .19 Straub advocates an 
organismic approach to spelling, and insists that spelling 
words cannot be taught in isolation from the total 
l5Emmat A. Betts, "Inter-relationship ot Reading and 
Spelling," El!mtp.tgy l!lgli§g Rtview, 22:13•23 1 JanuarY; 1945. 
l~nest Horn, ••Research 1~ Spelling," l)llemeptifY 
English IJ.evig, 21:6-13, January, 191+4. 
l'lErnest Horn, 11Expe:r1ene~;~s Which Develop Spelling 
Ability," N§t1,ongl E4ueatiol! AssoQi§tipQ Joyrnal, April, 1954. . . 
18c. H. Delaeato, "Spelling& Five Year Study," 
i · Elemtntar:v EngUsh, 32:296-98, May, 1955. 
l9Hildreth, 22• cit., pp. 147-62. 
Ilo SF.J.EC!ION AND GRADE PLACEt-11llN'r OF SP!l\LLING WORDS 
,Ayres, Buckingbam, 'l'horndyk~t and Horn were among 
.the twentieth century pioneers in word-frequency counts. 
$ome of the more recent writers in this area were Dolch, 
Gates, Fitzgerald, Rinsland, and Hildreth, 
12 
Many of the earlier lists were taken wholly or partly 
from the writing .of adults. Many of these lists, especiallY 
in upper grades, were saturated with words bearing little 
relation to word .usage in children's writings. 
Rinsland, among others, compiled a word list based 
upon children's writings. His recent study of the writings 
of over one hundred thousand school children from 416 cities 
all over the United States is perhaps the most extensive 
study existing in this particular fieU of research. The 
published list contains llt-,;n words.:n 
Hildreth selected 7,200 of the most commonly used 
words from Rinsland•s list and divided them into ten level$ 
20J. H. Straub, 11 .An Organismic Approach to Spelling," 
Elementarx Enslish Reyiew, 19,,,.;e, February, 1942. 
21Henry D. Rinsland, A. l3af1c WrU~!¥1 !!c'bultij 9! 
E),emgj;afY §chool Qbildt@n (Neworlu Maci!li an, 1 ) • 
of frequency according to use. She recommends this 
vocabulary list for use in elementary spelling.22 
Dolch informs us that, according to various studies, 
one thousand words make up 90 per cent or most written 
material. He advises the use of a minimum spelling lists--
the minimum list depending upon the grade level .. -supplemented 
by local lists based on errors in children• s wri ting.23 
Horn states that'~here is little difference between the basic 
needs of one section of the country and those of another ,11 
and he advises keeping the formal word list to a minimum so 
that it may be supplemented as need arises.~ 
III. READINESS FOR SPELLING 
BednniU spftU~ng. Most authorities agl'ee that 
spelling readiness is a necessary prerequisite to success 
1n the teaching ot spelling. 
Russell found that spelling ability at the end of 
the second grade was closely associated with visual dis-
crimination, recognition of letters of the alphabet, word 
22aildreth, ~· ~., PP• 311·37. 
23:oolch, ~ • .s!l•, pp. 1-22. 
2~nest Horn, **Research in Sp_elling, 11 l!,ementm 
Eijgli!h §gview, 2lt6•l3, January, 1944. 
recognition, and reading skills in general•2' Betts agrees 
that a "substantial level of reading aohievement11 appears 
llf 
to be a prerequisite to syste)'llat:.Lc instruction in spelling.26 
!radford demonstrated that readiness to discriminate among 
regularly spelled speech sounds has not been achi~ved by all , 
children at the close of grade one, and points out that 
spelling ability :l.s developmental in nature.27 Hildreth 
points out that a child is ready for spelling when he is 
able to read first~reader material with little help. She 
adds that "spelling failure is inevitable11 if young children 
are expected to spell tvords which they cannot read and do 
not use in ordinary conversation. 28 
The JJ.il'! · :t,e~Q:ner. Many of the sallle readiness rules 
appl)r to the slow learner as to other children; however, he 
will reach the proper maturity level at a much older 
2Jrl, H. Russell, 11D1agnostie Study of Spelling Read1· 
ness,'" Jynarnei Qi: ifHilUCitiona;j. Reseatcht 3'7t276-831 December, 9 .• 
26aetts, sm. !!li.·, P• 17. 
2'htenry F • Bradford, "Oral-Aural Differentiation 
---Among--l!laaie-Speeeh-SoundlLalLa Factor in .. Spelling Readint'lss," 
llepuanta.ry §gbgg;L Jgwpu, ~:354-58, February, 195'+. 
28 . . .. 
Hildreth, !m• .£!1•, P• 52. 
chronological age. Teachers must not forget this, s.nd must 
lea:rn to wait for the proper time to begf.n s.pelling. They 
must also realize that this type of child will be able . to 
master lllUeh fewer words than the bright child. Fitzgerald 
reminds us ot this fact when he writes: 
Slow learning children may not be able to learn more 
than the minimum core. I.t would be obviously better 
tor a slow learn.ing child to master thEI one thousand 
most important words for writing by the. end of the sixth 
grade than to learn only half of the 21 500, or 3,000 presented to a normal group.29 
Hildreth reminds the teacher that slow-learners can 
learn no faster than their linguistic ability permits, and 
that they usually cannot advance in spelling mhead of their 
reading level.30 She adds that these children can make 
visible progress, however, if a s.impl!fied spelling vocabu· 
br:r is used. She advocates a bailie list of about four 
hundred words for the mentally slow and backward ohildren.31 
Too often teachet's forget or do not realbe that 
children cen learn to spell relatively few words in compar:Uon 
with their reading vocabulary. ln their eacerness to have 
children become proficient in the art of spelling they often 
29.rames A. Fitzae•:·f~~l}a;!:t.~!.c~:=~;;'l (.Mil waukee : The Bruce Pl ... ., .. , ... • 
30aildreth, !&• .sU,.., P• 122 .. 
311P.!!l•' P• 15'+. 
deluge them with so many words, syllables, and combinations 
of syllables that they become confused and discouraged. 
Hanna warns that they may develop negative attitudes toward 
spelling when these circumstances prevau.32 ·In expressing 
a similar point of ,iew Betts writes; 
In the ebmentary sehool 1 at least, the ehild •s 
readini VCilC. abulary is more ext. $llSiV6.· than hi$ spelling 
vocabulary. The teacher who att«t~mpts to teach the 
child to spell words he cannot oven pronouncD in a 
reading context is doomed to disappointment.j3 
IV. INTEI'\Rll:LA'I'IONSHH' OF SPELLING AIID Rll:ADING 
Good readers are usually good spellers, and good 
spellers are seldom poor readers. This fact is reflected in 
the result$ of standard achievement scores. Wide reading 
improves spelling and spelling study improves reading. 
£o:rnlaU0n b!ftweu, readiqs iP.9. ntlling ability. 
Horn claims that correlations between spelling and reading 
are al!llost as higl'l as between intelligence and reading.31t 
32Hanna and Moore, W• Ul• 
33:aetts t !Ul• AU· t P • 18 • 
34Ernest Horn, "Experiences Which Develop Spelling 
t;~:ty," National Jr4ucation .. Association Journal, April, 
17 
Iiussell 1o~lso supports this vi.Et\•1 w:l.th stat:l.stical amilysis.35 
Townsend found a higher oo:rralatio11 behmon spelling and 
reading vocabulary than between speJ.ling and rending compre-
hension, but concluded that tlw co:r·relation in each instance 
was substantial .• 36 
Thora also· SG:ems to bl'il aonv:!.nc:l.ng evidence that; many 
spelling words are lo&rned f:rom having had them in reading. 
This may OCCUl' without any conscious att!lln tion to tho spelling 
process. Gil bert t 37 Hildreth, 38 Striekland ~9 Betts, l.tQ and 
35D. H. Russell, 11Spelling Ability in Relation to 
Reading and Vocabulary Achievement•" Element&n Enslish 
Ruiew, 23t32·3'7, January, 19lr6. ··· · · 
36Agatha 'l'owsend, 11An Investigation of Certqin Rela-
tionships of Spelling with Readin,g ·and AC~ademie Aptitudes " 
Journal 21 ;Es'J,ugatioA§l R@l!!eafOht '+0 ;465-71, February t 194~ • 
37z.. c. Gilbert, "A Study of the lllf:f'eet ot :Read~ 
on Spellin&1 11 JoyrnaJ, 21 lilducat:J.QJM!J Bese!!Wch, 28 r 570-76, 
April, 193?. 
38ae:rtrude Hildreth1 ~ncb:J.If Sptllin.g (New Yo:r>lu Henry Holt and Company, 19,,= • P• • 
39Ruth G. Strickland, "Utilizing Spelling Research," 
Sh!lghood ~c&tion Journfl, 32t69-76, October, 19$5. 
4o 
Erronett A. Betts, "Inter-relationship of' Reading 
and Spelling!." JU.antarY Engl;j,sh £tev1ew, 22:13 ... 23, 
January, 191+:>-
_J 
Horn,41 are among those who make this assertion. Margaret 
Keyser, 42 and Ethel Standing, 43 in special studies of this 
nature also found that a significant amount of incidental 
spelling knowledge accrued from reading instruction. 
18 
§2m! attr+~tes common la spellin4 ~ teaging. Betts 
points out some physical attributes and teaching techniques 
necessary to successful learning in either reading or spell· 
:l.ng. He maintains that auditory perception is shared by 
both reading and spelling. Some individuals misspell words 
because they do not pronounce them correctly. Visual 
perception is another characteristic which seems to be 
significantly related to both reading and spelling ability. 
A child may improve in both reading and spelling if proper 
exercises are given to develop his word recognition skills.44 
41Ernest Hor~t "Experiences Which Develop Spelling 
AbilitY1"J!ational E<lucattpn £Ssocift.tlsm Jom-na:J., 11-3t2l0•1lt April, 19 • 
42Margaret Keyser 1 '1 The Incidental Learning or Spell-ing Through Four Types or Word Presentation in ReadiftS~ (Doctor's dissertation, Boston University, Boston, 191+6). 
43Ethel Standing "The Effect or Beading in the · 
Primary Grades Upon Speil:l.ng'' (unpublished Master's thesis, 
State University of Iowa, 1929). 
44:aetts, 2».• .s1:t,., p. l?. 
Sy.stemat:to instruction in structural ana:).ysis will 
improve a child's spelling as well as his reading. Phonic 
instruction is beneficial to spelling and reading according 
to Horn.4S Isolated drill on phonics is of little use 
according to Betts. 
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~ome beginning reading materials are built on the 
assumption that shee~ mechanical repetition of words 
will develop the child's reading vocabulary. Then, too, 
there are those who believe that the memorization of a 
list of words improves spelling ability. Isolated 
drills on phonics, memorization of words in the name of 
spelling, teacher dictation of learner purposes, and 
the like, ate characteristics or an era which should be 
i'orgotten.'+6 
V. SUMMARY 
Much research in spelling has taken place in recent 
years, but poor spellers continue to be prevalent. Many 
spelling authorities attribute this condition to the failure 
of teachers to apply &:xisting research. 
There is some dispute concerning the value of using 
formal wordlists in the teaching of spelling. Some author .. 
ities insist that teaching words in isolation is a waste of 
time; others claim that words studied in columns excel in 
delayed-recall tests, ease 'of learning, and in transfer to 
45'Horn, loc~ .£U.• 
46Betts1 ~· sil•t Po 20. 
paragraphs. All agree that when formal lists are used the 
words should be·within the vocabulary and experience level 
of the child. Most authorities recommend. supplementing the 
minimw basic list w1 th words based upon the individual 
!lilitGds of each child. 
Spelling readiness is essential to the successful 
teaching of spellin,g. In order to spell successtull:V 
children must first have reached a substantial level of 
reading; they must have acquired certain skills in auditory 
perception and visual discrimination; and, they will profit 
b.v having attained a degree of proficiency in handwriting. 
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Teachers must be careful or deluging children w1 th too 
many spelling words. fhis is especially true of beginning 
or retarded spellers.. Children can learn to spell relatively 
few words in comparison with their reading vocabulary. 
Many studies have been made concerning the inter-
relationships of reading and spelling. Most authorities 
agree that there is substantial correlation between the two. 
Good readers are usually good spellers and good spellers are 
seldom poor readers. There is convincing evidence that man)" 
spelling words are learned by having them in reading. This 
may occur without conscious attention to the spelling process. 
· Although many spelling words are learned through 
reading ana by memorization, most authorities agree that 
21 
there are otMr factors more important in learning to spell. 
'l'hree or these are visual discrimination, auditory percep-
tion, and phonetic analysis, According to msny authorities 
the English language is largely phonetic in spite ot its 
many imperfections, and phonics is considered more important' 
to correct spelling than any other singll!l factor. 
I 
-, 
This study was conducted in itockton, California, in 
February, 19,8. fhe pa.rticipa:nts were on the elementary 
level and were chosen t.rom the Stockton Unified School 
District. Dr. Nola:n D. Pulliam, Suplllrinteruient 0f Sehoob, 
granted permission tor the study. 
The proJeet outlined in this chapter is one ot twe 
related stwU.ear (l) a shOrt .. term pro3ect designed to 
determine it' children learn to spell words which they have 
bad in their basiC reading mol'e readily than those whhh they 
have not bad, and (2) an extended study to determine not 
only the ease with which they learn to .spell these "familiar" 
words but also to determine the dU:t'$renee in retention 
between these words and thofle of ecnnparable spelling diffi .. 
eul tr not found in tb.e developmllll'ltal reading program. ~ 
short-term proJeet la reperted in Chapter III and will 
hereafter be identified as The Immediate-necall Prc,oet. !he 
extended study is reported in Chapter XV and will be referred· 
to as The Delayed-Recall P.roject. 
!he purpose of The llllll!Gdiate-Reelllll Project was to 
determine the iml!lediate practical Vl!llue of selecting upper-
primary spelling words from the developmental reading program. 
ititc$1Qg lh! Ritt~qtuaRts. All children were third-
graders and had c<lmpbted the first state second reader, 
~~ il%•1 Forty-two children chosen from three classes 
were used .in the experiment. 
'!'he range and mean scores on achievement and mental 
maturity are pl'esented in Table 1. Mental scores we:Nt taken 
from the California Mental Maturity Test2 which was given 
in second grade. The Httrgpg;titgn Acbievemenl 1!113 was 
given in February, 1958, and rep:resents class achievement 
at the time the study took place. According to their test 
results these children were slightly above average in 
intelligence. 
SeJ.est2JHil ,:th! l!!pell&nc U§ts. The selection or the 
word lists was determined by four major factors: 
1, Sufficient words wel'e included iJl. the original 
lists to allow for discarding in the process 
of selection ro:r spelliJ!.g difficulty. · 
1a11y L. Bond, R2l!n 2m:. lia% (Saerament<~t Cal:itornitu 
California Stat• Dep11rtmentot' Education, 19!531• 
2Elbabeth 'r. Sullivan, Willis W'"' Clark, and lrnest 
w •. Tiegs1 c~u~eia swt-l'nm 7m !d. Mtl!hl Matur~u,;,:r 
:f'r:l.;ariY oriis7s .Angeles~llt<ir"nia ~Bureau, 19 .· • 
3Gel'tl'Ude H. Hildreth, ¥ttr0,$lJf! Ach1ev!!IU!1Ji Teste (Chicago& World Book Company, · • 
• 
TABL!il l 
RANGE AND. MEAN SCORES OJ! IJTiiltLlGENOi..t_.S:i'IJI,t:tNG, 
AlW VOCABULARY FOR 11'01\fi .. TWO 'l'$iiiW GRADE 
Ptl'PIL$ mnm IN 1'HE IMMmDU.TI-ll!EOMiL 
' PROJECT 
Intelligence Quotient 
Spelling (O:rade :lilquivalent) 
Voaabulary (Graclit Uquivalent) 
s;.l48 
1.3~s.o 
a.o.;.6 
2. All words c~mprising tho 11f'amilbr" lbt bad 
been stu.dietl in developmental reading by the 
experimental group of children. 
s. None ~f the uunram:Uiu'• words had been st.Uietl 
by these children oxeept tor t~ tew that had 
occurred in supplementary and library readiBC• 
~. Words tor beth lists were selected from the 
state-adopted third-grade speller~~ 
'fhe two list.s ot spelling words were determined by 
giving one hundred third-grade words to 114 fifth-grade 
pupils and noting their succellllll or failure :.t.n spelling t.hem .. 
At this point the more difficult words in each list were 
rejected. Additional ones were then discarded until the two 
lists wore comparable in spelling difficulty. 
· Two final lists of twen.ty .. tive words were used in 
the expe:ri.ment. '!'he experimental group or children had read 
one list of these words in developmental x•ead:.t.ng. These 
words are, therefore, termed ntamiliar" in this stU<ly. The 
children had not read any or the other twenty .. tive W0rds 
in their developmental rfl!adingJ therefore, these wort:ls are 
termed "Unfamiliar. •• 
For additional confirmation of the spelling equality 
of the two lists or words they were related to the spelling 
d:U'ticult1es or third-grade children as ttud!ed by Arthur I. 
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Gate~J.)S In this study Ga.tes gives the average grade place-
ment of 3,876 spelling words according to tbeir placement 
by eight spelling authors. '!'be grade placement of the 
familiar and unfamiliar words accort'U.ng to these authorities 
is given 1n Table Il. The mean grade Placement of the 
familiar words is 3.511 and the mean grade pl.actment of the 
unfamiliar words is 4.lo. !!.'his seems to indicate that the 
unfamUiar words are 1110re difficult; however, the familiar 
wo:rd.s may ht11ve been placed earlier in the spellers because 
of the:tr more frequent use in children • s :reading and in 
their 'Wl'iting. 
Table In, page 28, and '!!.'able IV, page 29, show the 
fifty spelling words as introduced in reading end spelling 
in grades one• two• and three. The tamUiar worthl were 
selected from the basic secon«i reader by Bond.6 The children 
had studied these words in r&ading previous to spelling them 
in the experiment. They had not studied the unfamiUar 
words in basic readin.g previo'lUI to the spelling test. Beth 
the familiar and unfamiliar words were ~J~eleeted trom the 
state ... adepted third .. grade speller .. ? 
JAr.thur I. Gates, ~Rilfini DfftiluJ,t~tt, ln 3tSZ6 Werds (New York• Bureau ot PUnl cations, . eae e:rs · llece, 
Columbia University, 1937). 
6aond, 12.11• cit. · 
'~'Patton, ls!Jl• Jal• 
'l'ABLE II 
SPELLING GRADlll PLACEMENT OF THli: FIFTY WO:HDS ACCOF.DING '1'0 
CJI,tlFORNlA STATE SPELLJ~ AND COMPOSl:':rlt OPINION 
011' SPELLING. A'tJTHORUIES 
&Patton, lf!.Q• sll• 
baates, 12£• Ji!• 
'!'Am..E XII 
PRIMARY GRADE PLACEME;N~ OF nUil 11'A~titlAR WORDS AS ti'SEI> I:n :g:rg1L~:o~!~<l~~~~!i,~~i~~Ys~~=8 ' 
... 
Wor4 Bond Gri!la MclCeea ll!S!1JeU4 Pattonb 
• 
1. almost 2 2 2 3 3 
2. better 2 2 l l 3 
~: both 2 2 2 3 3 clean 2 2 1 2 3 ,. cross 2 3 j 
• dish 2 3 2 l: done 2 2 1 2 3 dr:l.nk 2 2 2 2 3 
'· 
t:rog 2 3 1 I 10. gl'OW 2 2 ·2 2 11. h:l..gh 2 2 l 2 
12. hob 2 2 2 2 3 1~. ke~t 2 2 1 3 3 1 • la e 2 3 3 2 3 lg• lesson 2 ~ 3 3 1 • mice 2 3 3 1,. m1!ht 2 2 2 2 3 
1 • money 2 2 l l. 3 19. move 2 2 3 2 3 
20. paper 2 2 ·2 2 3 
a. poor 2 2 2 i 3 22. $hall 2 2 2 3 2,. stay 2 2 2 1 3 
2 • such 2 2 2 2 3 
25. wait 2 2 1 2 3 
t\fhese :names :reter to the pr:l.mal'Y authors of the texts 
usw·tor aupplelll$ntuy :reading. 
'b!rbis name refers to the author of the state speller;. 
qt: 
TA:etE IV 
PRUMIRY GRADE PLACEMl':r-lT O:!J' 'I'HE UNl<'AMILI~ WORPS AS USED 
IN M1m. .. ·· B.I~Jm:l 1 . IN '!'MREE. SUPPLEME£1TARY FE.ADDS, Am>!N '11m cALIFORNIA STATE•.t\DOPTI!:l) Sli"ELL1lJB, 
" '::~ .. ·: 
-
;; f : 
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Wori Bond Graz• McKQ)elll. Jiussell* lt'a.tte>ab 
' 
l. bend 3 3 3 
a. blAck 3 3 2 3 
~·· body 3 3 3 • dealt 3 3 3 ~. died 3 3 3 
'· 
dirt 3 2 3 ~ ~: grad$ lead 3 3 3 
9. note ~ 3 
10. order 3 3 3 
u. pipe 2 2 3 
12. plate 3 3 ~ l~· porch 3 3 l .. pray 3 
l!). price 3 3 
16. nlt 3 3 3 3 
l.7. snt 3 3 3 3 18. sold 3 3 3 j 19. soup 2 
20• Iii peak 3 3 3 3 
21. · sp111U l 
22. sp&ntl 3 3 2 3 
~: spent 3 3 state 3 J 25. study 
"'J.'hese nb!es reter to the p1•imary auth¢n>s of the texts 
used tor supplementary reading. 
'bTMs name refers to the author of the state speller. 
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!able V shews the rn;unbe:r ot tam:Ubr and 'IUU'amiliar 
words which these particular children bad read in their 
supplementar)' readoU before the spelling teat, Twenty-
three ot the familiar words had appearC!ld in one or more of 
their supplementary readers, bUt only six words from the 
unfamilia:r list had appeared in tl:udr aupplelllentary readen. 
The readers were written by Grq,s MeKee,9 and lh1uell.,lO 
A :ru:rther study or the two lhts :reveals that the 
tamilillX: words are proba.bly used 100re frequently in 
children's writing. 'fable n, page 32, bl!lsed on all artiCle 
b7 James A. F1tzgeral4,11 reveals that fifteen of the twenty-
five fl!llllil:lar words appeared ten times o:r more in the writing 
of ov•r two thouruutd th:lrd .. gra.de children• s lite letters. 
Onl)" five of the words from the unfa~~~il:lar list appeared u 
the letters ot these same children. 
9Paul McKee, and oth,ee·r!!j;J~!f9!Jf..U §•Ut!J (!!!an Francisecu Houghton MiftU.n q. 
lOpavid H. Russell, Jh!. Mnn·.:pasig J•ill!fl (falo Alto, 
California 1 Ginn &lld Company t 1 ~. 
!rA.'BLI V 
NUMBllm OF PAMltlAR A!itl tllUI'AM:U .. :tAli WOllliS APl1:1!1Jdi!lBQ 
XI PUPILS' SUPPLEMml'l'ARY fdtAJ)fi\$. filiOR 
fO !HE a.P~.U.LUG Uflim.lmtf'lt' 
31 
GJ'!f! J.foK•.a Ruseua 
-
li'AllliU.ai" (2' vorda) 19 18 18 
U.famU.liiU" (2' wrtil) 0 2 
"' 
llTboae n$!11(;9$ refor to the prim~ author$ of tho toxte 
usa4 m eupplel!entarr readiath 
'!'ABLE VI 
USE FREQUENCY OJ.!' WORDS APPEARll\TO lll THE lMMlilDU!rE-RECALL 
PROJECT AND THE DEt.AYD) .. RECALt S'l'UDY 
Familial' 
Words 
ACCORDING TO FlTZGDALI>'S lilTUDta 
Use 
lttgU:WJ_ 
18 
ss 
21 
10 
22 
26 
48 
10 
23 
tJntamilial" 
W(!t;jf use fteounox 
l!i 
379 
no 
The Rinsland.l2 vocabulary of children'' s wr:f. t:l.ng was 
usild by Hildret:nl-3 as a basis for thl~V pnparation of a 
voeabularr list arranged according to frequency levels. 
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She selected about 7,200 of the most commonly used words in 
the !!insland list aecordinc,to total .i"requeney of use, and 
divided them into ten levels or intorvals••level one indi· 
eating the moat f'l'equently used words. Frequency levels 
for the spelling words used in this study are given in 
Table VII. 
The mean level of the familiar words is 2.4o and the 
mean level of the unfamiliar words is :i-72. Since the 
small&r number indicates more frequent usage, the familiar 
wordst according to thi$ study, are used 1110:re often in 
children's writing• 
flAAWU!ll !.hi UP9f:&MNi• At the beginning of the 
experiment the children were g1~en a pre~study test on all 
the words. 1'h41 purpose Qt this test wall! tQ determine the 
amoun.t of learning whica ha<:l already tr.~r'!ln place. 
Followinl the initial test the words were presented in 
daily spelling letsons. IU\l:f' the words in each day's 
IXABLE V:tl 
t:ISE :FBEQtnllNCY OF \'lORDS APPEAl\ING IN THE IMMlllDIM:&: .. REOALL 
PROJECT AB THill l'lELAYlllD .. MCALL lil'i'WY 
ACCO. WING '!'0. m:tPJ\E'J1H'S STW!a ($W\t:t.m't lll'tOOtER PD'O\t'ES 
MORE i'l!EQtJll'.NT USE) 
3, 
assigNl!ent w.re familiar and unfamiliar, resJ)e~tively. The 
children were encouraged to study, but undue emphasis was 
not attached to their lessons. 
One week after the presentation or the last lesson 
the f.bal fttty word test was administe:retl. !he :result of 
this test, eomparetl with .that ot the original, served as 
the basis for calculating the Qllowt ot spelling gain which 
liad taken plac• because of the experiment. 
ln order to determine the signitieane• of the relative 
sains made on the familiar and unfamiliar words used in tbe 
experiment, the inveJt1gato:r was faced with the decision of 
choosing a reliable.statistical methed suitable to this 
partioular set of data. Ouilfo:rd•el4 book en fundamental 
statistics seemed to have the answr. fhe formulas used are 
to be found in Chapter VIII which deals with the reliability 
and significance of statistica. 
In particular, the study i.s concerned with the 
formula :for determining tb• r•U.ab:i.li ty or a tU:fference 
between means. The reliabilit)'· of a difference is indicated 
by its standard $!'!'0l".oi 
fhe amO'Unt o:f fluctuation in a difference b$tween 
sampl.e means is naturall:t related to the amount of 
fluetuation in the means themselves. Thill si~J~plest 
relationship is given by the :formula, 
Where: 
~--- ,, 
O"dm = Standud Error of a d:l.fterenee between means, 
adm1 = Standa!'d Error o:t the mean . of the :first dbtri'b'tltion 
®m2 = Standard Erro:r1gt the mean o:f the secol'ld 
· distribution ' 
b1a .tt.2m lU. jpt1re SUJ.llf.. the mean gains made oa 
the spellia~ words by the forty-two pupils used in. this 
experiment as revealed from a eomparison of initial and 
final testa, Wfill'& a$ follows• 
Familiar lht • 
VnfamiU.u lilt 
• • • 
• • • ~.o wordt 
Appl:ting the above formula we derive the results as 
summari$$4 in fable VIII. 
· Appendix F in croxton and C:rcnidenl6 shows a t ratio 
ot 2.423, with forty degree~a of freedom, to bil!l significant 
a.t the 2 per eeat level., $inee the above t ratio of 2,.418 
U'1lla,i~' pp., 137-38 .. 
16Frederilllk E. Croxton and Dudley J. Crowden H'Ud 
OenJ;t'• Oitiat;ics (New Yot>kt Prentiee..Jlallt Ine., 19~~ , 
P• . • 
~ABLE VIII 
SJ:Gl'I'IFICANCE OF MEAN GJilNt\1 JW)E ON FAMlLIAR AND 
OOAMILlAPI WOl'lDS STUDIED .. 15! FOR'l'Y-TWO 
!lttl'U)•ORADl!l CH!Ltltum' 
Statbtios 
Mean Gairl 
Standard Deviation 
Standarlll. Il!l:':vo:l.' of the Mean 
Standal'd Error of the :Oi:f'terenclll 
S&tween Mean Gains 
Difference Between Mlilan Gains 
t ratio 
6.9 
4.31 
.672 
,82'7 
1.9 
2.418• 
,.o 
3.09 
.432 
*t = signifioant at tbe .02 level of confidence. 
d.t = tort;r-one. 
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is based on fol''(:y .. one degrellls of fl:'e<odOill, .1 t approximates 
the . 2 per cent level of confidence. The above difference 
between mean gains is, therefore, quite significant dnce 
there is only one chance in fifty that a difference of this 
~:r•::ttw:le could ha.vfll occurred bY random sampling alone. 
As a group, the t'o:t·ty ... tw children did signi:f'ioentl.y 
better on. the familiar words, but 1nd.ividual1y there was a 
great deal of diversity which merits some dbeussion .. 
,, over one-fourth of the childt·en made a greater gain 
' qn the un:f"amiUar words than they did on the familb.r ones. . . 
' 
An additional six children did equallY well on both lists. 
All these children were intersp~;~:rsed. throughout the ability 
range of the group. there seemed to be little correlation 
b111tween intelligenqe scores and the ga:tn made. Neither was 
there anr &lignU'ieant correlation between spelling achieve-
ment and the type ot gain made. 
The purpose of the lmmediate•Recall ProJect was to 
determine if children learn 1110re easily' the spell;Lng words 
which are 1110re familtar to them. 
Forty-two third•grade pupils, represontinc thrte 
d:ltterent classes, wexoe used in th$ experime:tnt. These 
children ranged from two rears below grade level to more than 
two rears above in mental ase and achievement. The class as 
a whole was slightly above average. 
The f~fty spelling words used were divide4 into two 
equal lists. Half the vtox·ds were selected from tho basic 
reader, and are referred to as •lfalllil1ar. n The remtdldng 
twenty-the words had not been studied by the childl·en and 
are, thueroret termed 11u;'lfam111ar.n Both the .familiar aDi 
lmtam1Uar words were seleeted from a third .. grade speller. 
Neither list contained wo:rda with major spelling dtrficul.ties. 
A maJority Gf the children die! $11!lniticantly better 
on the familiar words, but all did su:rprbingly ••tell en the 
unfamiliar in spite of the low frequency use of 'tlles• words 
in reading and writing. 
Some chil<ilren <'114 equally wtll on both the familiar 
and unfamiliar words, and over one-fourth of them did better 
on the unfamiliar words. 
lt stems apparent that many children profit b7 
having spelling word.s appear first in tbe:l.r reading program, 
but this is eert!UnlJ not the most signifiel!Ult factor in 
learning to spell.. 
This study was conducted in the Stocktoa Public 
Schools by special permissioa from the superintendent. The 
study was made during the school yeal', 1957-19~. 
Two hundred children wre usect. one hundred were 
second-semester seeond-graders, and one hundred w:re 
beginniag fourth-graders. As in fte lmmediate .. Beeall 
Project the study was tocused on f!PelUng achievement at 
third .. grade level. 
fel!q~ip; !Jm w.rUsrl.ppll!• Since t'WO separate 
groups of children were used instead of oae continuous group, 
it was necessary to use a fairly large sample in ordel' to 
lt!#tke the obtained data as reliable as possible under the eir-
cumstan.ees. Children trom five different schools wre used 
in the study. 
Because th:l.rd-irade spelling worda -were used, second .. 
grade pupils whose spelling a'bili tr was extremely low had to 
be discarded • Pupils participating in this study had all 
completed the first state-aclopted second re.atil~tr, ~ jWt jQl 
lQuy t. Bond, ~ 8 }'In (Saer81ll'lento; California 
State Department of ~t1on,l953)~ 
by the erld ot the school year. Since 1t was desirable to 
use t'ou:rth-graden whose spelling ability was oompal'able to 
that of the aecond.graders, none of them were extremely 
poor spellers. · 
· Range and mean scores for both groups are shown in 
Table IX, page lt-2, alld 'l'a'ble x, pagt 1+3. 
Second-grade achievement scores werG obtainea trbm· 
7!he Mtt:r:smoUtM AS!bievgen~ %!!12 which was adminhterlllll 
about mid-term. Spelling scores were not available for 
Mcond g:rll.dez.. HOweve;t', there is generally a rather 
s.ignificant correlation between spelling and :reading scores 
as :reportlllll by this study. (he pages 16-18.) We may assumt 
that these children are above average in spelling. 
The elementary battery o:t: Dt MttrtP!?lUP AQh1eve-
Jil.!n1 .tW ws,s given to the tourtll. @trades near the beginning 
of the tall term. ~ntal. •cores for both groups were 
derived from the California Mental ~turity test.; 
§eJ.egtyg w tawrttu .th!. Q!;J.Uns Uats. $11nilar 
proelllllure was used for thi.s stud)' as was used in The 
TABLE IX 
RANGE AND M!A)l $COlliS ON lMT!!JLLl.C})lWCE AND READIMQ 
COMFlUBHftlUSION FOB ONB Jmlll'ml!D SBeOBn..GRADl!l 
PUPILS trSED IN THE l>ILAYED-RI!lOAtL ST'fll'JY 
Intelligence Quotient 
Reading Comprehension• 
RallfiG 
' of i!l!W!flll 
77-151 
2.3-5.6 
*Vocabulary and spelling scores were net available tor 
all ehild:ren, a!ld so we:re omitted altogether. 
fABLE X 
RANGlil AliTJ) MEA.E .SCORES ON ll'l'ELLIGENC~ SPELLING• 
!!.EADINO VOCAEllJL.Am!'LAND REAtl!NO. COM.I'REB:EN.· SION 
FOB OBl!l Jll.lm)Hw FOURfH....ORA.Dlil PUPILS 
USI!ll !Jf TllE :OJLAY!m...RE<.M.Lt STUD! 
Ranle Mean 
..... Of ~901'@& fS9!!!1 
Intelligelllil& Quotient 77-130 106.3 
Spelling 2.1-6.,. 4.1 
Reading, Vocabula~ 1.6-7.6 4.4 
Realling, CC~mpretwns1cn 1.8...$.6 4.4 
lllllllediate-Reeall Study. 
1. All spellin~g 'WOrds wf>:re selected from the th1rd.o 
grade state .. adopted speller. 
2. Bone of the words had been previously studied in 
a formal spelling lesson by the second-grade 
pupils. 
3. All words had been studied by the fourth-grade 
pupils in a formal spelling lesson dW!'1!ll 
third grade. 
4. Since the spelling words for the entil'e st\ld:V 
were of neo41Htsi ty limited by the reading progress 
of the second-grade pupils • the familiar '!fOrds 
were all taken from the state-adopted :reader, 
im!la ,!i!H l'i.al!:. All sec.ond-g:rade pupils had 
complitMthis reader. 
$. For the untuiltar list of word$ it was neoessal'Y 
to avoid the uaet of Bond first, second, a1lli 
third-grade words, because many of the beciming 
fourth-grade children had completed all the 
Bond primary readers. 
·. 6. ll!nough words were includei originally to allow 
for diseardtng in the process ot equating the 
two l1sts for ;polUng d1fric:ul.ties. 
'lo !he two lists were determ~ by ~JiVing them to a 
@:roup of children reading 'beyond the level of 
the experimental group.o These children were 
chosen because they had previously studied• both 
in their dtvelopmental reading and in their · 
formal sJ)f.llling program., all the words contained 
in both lists. Therefo.re• the normal .. spelling 
difficulty or each word was assumed to be the 
most imporbnt factor in determining ita cor:rect 
spelling for this control group. 
8. All thiiiP :rest:ric;ting factors limited the a"Vail• 
able words suitable tor UIUil. Only fifty. words 
we:re used in the study. 
The same spellil\1. words we:re used in this study all in 
'l'he lmlnediate-Recall Pro#ect. for an analysi.s of the 'ti'O:rd.e 
:refer to Chapter til. 
Attention is again called to the fact that none of 
the unfamiliar words had been encountered by any of tbe 
cbildr•n in their basic reading program before having had 
tl:lem in their spelling~ Even in their supplementary read .. 
ing the chUd:ren had met the familiar words muah more 
frequently than tM unfamiliar, as .is 13ho-wn in '!'able XI. 
Qplleetins Jhi ~· Five fourth-grade classes 
representing five difi'erent schools were given the spell:l.ng 
test in October. Five second-grade classes i'rom the same 
sehOQls wre given the same test the following Mareh. 
By comparing the test score• at second and fourth-
grade levels, info~ation was obtained with which to deter-
mine the amount of learning presumed. to have taken place in 
third grade the previous year. BY comparing mean gains 
made on. the familiar and unfamiliar words it was poui'ble 
to draw tentative conclusions eoneerniq the practical value 
of selecting upper-priml'll'Y spelling words fro.m t.he develop-
mental reading program. 
!he same formula. was used in this stUdy as was u.sed 
in The Immediate-Recall Project,~· the obSect being to determine 
the reliability or the difference betwoen mean gains on the 
'--'All'Llll Xl 
N'OMl':lliR OF F AM:ttlAB AND iM' AMl:LlAR WORDS APPEARING 
IN THE WlC AND 'l'Jmllll!l MOST POPULAR 
SUPPL~ARY BEAOERS II !l!W)S$ 
ONB, TWO t Am> THREE 
-
Bond Gr~LV M<.t:Kee Ruuell 
. (lad•l 
J'e.JiliUaP Words 25' 25' 2l. 23 
Unfamil1ar Words 0 15 lit llt 
:t'piliar and unfamiliar wo:rds studied in third grade. 
~ f.£ml the gmU.re swlft. 'i'he mean gains made on 
the spelUng words by th.e one hundred pnpils used in this 
study were as follows: 
familiar wo:rds •••• 7o22 words 
UnfamiU.ar words ••• 6.99 word.s 
By applying the formula we derive the results as 
summarized in Table XII. 
With ninety.nine degrees of freedom, t ratio would 
have to be 1.98 in order to be significant at the ; per 
cent level of confidence. Since the t ratio in this 
instance is only .54, we must assume that the slight differ• 
ence in gain may easily have been either the result of an 
error in sampling or a result of chance factors. 
1i.l1& ti2lll V.PJ!&r llaU et. 1amplt. In working With the 
test results, the investigator discovered an interesting 
variation which seemed to be consistent throughout the 
results. There seemed to be a decided difference bGtween 
the relative scores of the better pupib oompa:red .With the 
otners. It, therefore, sell!tmed worth-while to cU.vide the 
sample into two groups, with qua:rtiles one and two composing 
one group and quartiles three and four the other. Each of 
these was then treated as a separate sople~ 
TABLE XII 
SIGNIFICANCE OF TEl~ MlilAN GAINS MADE ON 
FAi-UL:J:AR AND ON.I!'AMILX.ut WO:EWS 
STUDil!lD . BY Ol!!E Jtt!MDFl.llW 
'l'IUllD·(UW>E PUPILS 
.,., 
stft:t~•Ust 
Mean !lain., , 
Standard Deviatt<~n 
Standtu•tll Er:ro:r o:t' tho Mean 
Familiar 
JfPtU 
. 7.22 
:3.13 
.313 
Standard Error of' the Di:tferenee 
Between Mean Gains 
l'>U:terence :Between Mean O$.:Lns 
t ratio 
.42~ 
.23 
.~· 
6.,9 
2.87 
.287 
Range and mean scores for the. upper fifty fourth-
grade pupils are given in Table ,XIII. These scores are from 
standard tests given at beginning fourth grade. It is 
evident from the scores of these pupils that, as a group, 
they are well above average in both intelligence and achieve-
ment. 'l'able XIV, page 51, shews the mean gains ot these 
pupils and the significance of those gains. A t ratio of 
2.12 is sign1fioan.t at the ; per cent level; however, the 
lingular ttdng about this t ratio, is the fact that the 
largest gain was on the unfamiliar words. This raises an 
interesting question. Do superior pupils tend to study more 
carefully and remember longer the spelling words 'Which are 
l!!l familiar to them? !here are strong indications in the 
present study that this may be true. 
1?.W tt!,m lom .!'W.! 9! sUPJ,e. lange and mean 
scores tor thb group are gh'en in Table XV, page !>2. These 
scores are taken from standard tests administered at 
beginning fourth grade~ 
According to the scores of these pupils they are 
average in intelligence al'l.d below average in achievement. 
'l'he relative gains of these pupils are shown in fable XVI, 
page 53. A t ratio or 2.73 1111 sign:U'icant at the l per oent 
level ot confidence.. There is less than one chance in one 
hundred that a dit:f'ereru:e of this magnitude could have 
TAU XIII 
RANGE AND MEAN SCORES OF THE FlF'EY FOUB'l'li-Clli!f)B 
.PUPlLS WHO SCOiliW li!GHlllST ON 'l'tm F AM!Ll.AR• 
UNli'AMILlAR SPELLING WO!m TEST 
$pelling (Grade Equivalent) 
Re~ding Vo~abu1ary (Grade Equivalent) 
Intelligence QUotient 
Rat~se 
pt '*'' 
2.8-7.6 
89-130 
;.o9 
111 
TABI.:E XXV 
SIGNIFIOANOE OF MIWl GAINS MADE ON 'FAMILU.rt AND UNFAMILIAR 
SPELLUG WORDS STUDIED BY THE UPPER HALF OF 
ONE HUIIDRED 'l'HIIW..O!!ADB WPitS 
Mean Gain 
Standard Deviation 
Standard Error of the Mean 
Familiar 
wor!lp 
6.26 
2.9, 
,.421 
Standard lrror ot. the 
Difference Between Mean Gains 
Difference Between Mean Gains 
t :ratio 
.S'66 
1.20 
2.1211> 
•t = signifiQant at .OS' level of confidence. 
dt • ninety-nine. 
'(.1+6 
a.t=.s 
·379 
TABLE XV 
RANGE AND Ml!'.AN SCO:I'lES OF .'fl!E FIF'l'Y l!'Otm'rlit...GRADIJ 
PUPILS WHO SCO:FI.lla) LOWEST . ON 'l'tm F AMlLlA,R ... 
UNFAMILIAR Sl\'ELLINQ !ES! 
SI>$1l:l.ng (Grade Et~uivalent) 
Reading VocabUlarJ 
(Ch•ade F.<tui'Valent) 
Intelligence Quotient 
1.~6-;.7 
'71-125' 100.9 
-~ 
'!'ABLE XVI 
SIGm::tSANCE OF MEAN GAUS MA:DE ON F AMILlAR Am> 
. UNFAMILIAR SI:E>EtLING WOilDS STT:ID:IEJ.) BY THlll 
X.Q~ HALF OF ONE HUNDRED 
T'HIRD·CIRADE PUPILS 
Statistics 
Mean Gains 
Standard Deviation 
Standard Error of the Mean 
Famillar 
WOJI~I 
Standard Error of the Difference 
Between Mean Gains 
Difference Between Mean Gains 
t ratio 
- ·-· 
.608 
1.66 
2.13• 
Unt am:il:t ar 
W!a;di 
6.52 
3.01 
.l.t30 
*t = significant at .01 level of confidence. 
df "' ninety .. nine .. 
ocourred 'by randc:lln sampling alone. These figures indicate 
that children of l<~.~wer ability tend to profit by hav:l.ng 
spelling words which are more .t'atnil1ar to them, 
The pUl'pose Qf 'lhe Pelayea-Reeall Study was to 
determine if children retain the cGrl'ect spelling of words 
longer it they have had them in their reading prog:ru. 
Two groups of ebildren were used instead of' one 
aontinuous group. Since the study was :focused upon spelling 
achievement at third-grade level it was expllldient to use 
second-semester second .. gl"aders and beg1nninf:i :rourth-graden. 
Fhe schools were involved. One second grade and one fourth 
grade were chosen from each school. Two hundred pupils 
were used in the study. 
The spelling test was composed ot fifty words, 
twenty-five of which were taken from ~ ~ ~- a basic 
second reader. fhese words were classified as familiar. 
lt'he remaining twent;r ... r:Lve words were termed unfamiliar 
because they did not occur in the buie primary reading 
series. All words were taken from the third-grade speller. 
A comparison of mean gains . made on familiar and 
unfamiliar words revealed no sign:!.ticant difference for the 
satnple as a whole. If 1 however, .the entire sample was 
divided into upper and lower groups according to ability 
anfl. achievement, an. interesting C()nt:rast denlopcxt. 
Suparie>r children did better on the less familiar words 
while children of lGwe:r abili t;y did better on the fallliliar 
'I!IOrds. 
'l'h1s chapter presents a brief sullll!lary or the results 
or the study, draws conclusions from these r&sults, and 
makes :recommeru1ations for f'ul"ther study. 
I. SUMMARY 
This study represents an attempt to determine the 
feasibility of choosing third-grade spelling W0rds from the 
developmental :readin&; program; the idea b41ing that children 
will learn to spell more easily the words which are more 
familiar to them because of having encountered them in 
classroom reading. 
Two separate but relatod studies were madea (1) a 
short-term project designed to determine if children,learn 
to spell wot•ds which they have had in, thei:r developmental 
reading program more readily than those which they have not 
had, and (2) an extended study to determine the difference 
in spelling retention between familiar and less .tamil:t.ar. 
words. the short-term project has been commonly referred 
to as The Illll!lediate-Reeall l'rojeet, wbile the extended 
study has been termed fbe Dolayed.Reelitll Study. 
The purpose ot 'l'he l:llUllediate-Reeall Pt>ojeet was to 
investigate the thesis that upper-primary children learn 
-~ 
more easily the spelling words which have px•av:lously 
a~peered in their developmental reading. 
Forty .. two tM.rd-g:rade pupils representing three 
d:l.:f:t'e:rent classes were used in thE~ experiment. These 
children had a range of about tour yeau in montal age and 
achievement. The group as an average was slightly above 
grade-level •. 
The fitty sp&lling words used wer& divided into two 
equal lists, halt of which were taken. from the develop. 
ment$.1 reading program of thue childrGlll, and half of 
which did not occur in their basic readers. 
Most of the children d14 significant.ly better 'With 
the familiar words. However • all did surprisingly well on 
the unfamiliar considering the low frequency use of these 
words in both reading and writing. $oi11$ did equally well 
on both lisht and a rew did better on the unfamiliar words. 
The purpose of The Delayed~Reeall Study was to 
investigate the th$sis that children retain the correct 
spelling or words longer it they have had th(!llll in their 
developmental reading previous to their presentation in 
formal spellinl!h 
Two hundr~ children from five schools were us~ in 
this study. In general these children were above average 
in intelligence and in achievement. Since the study was 
focused upon·spelUng at third .. grade.level, it was 
expedient to use ll!eeond~semEuJte:r second-graders and 
' :;''' ~ 
beginning fourth-graders. The difference in spelling 
scores between these two groups was p:resumed.to represent 
the learning which had taken place in third grade. 
The same spelling test wa# Uliled in The Immediate-
Recall Pro3th'at. The test was composed or f:U.'ty words, 
none of which the second-graders had had in formal spelling. 
They had studied half of them in reading • The beginning 
fourth-grade pupils had studied all the words in spelling 
the previous year' but had had only half or them in reading 
when the thesis test was administered. 
A comparison of m.ean gains made on familiar and 
unfamiliar words revealed no significant difference for 
the sample as a whole. It, however, the entire sample was 
divided into upper and lower groups a.ecording to ability, 
an interesting contrast developed. Superior children 
sho'llred a greater gain on the less familiar words while 
less able children did better on the familiar words. 
II • . CONCLUSIONS 
It seems evident that the ma3ority of children, who 
are average or below in intell:!.gence and achievement • 
profit by having spell:l.ng words appear first in their 
developmental reading. In The Immediate-Recall Project a 
group of forty ... two third .. grade pupils made a gl.t1n of 1.9 
words more on the famil.br words tl;lan on the unfamilhr.l 
This difference in gain is significant at the 2 per cent 
level of contidenoe, 1-l'h.ich illdieat<l!lll that this gain would 
happen purely by chance leu than once in f':U'ty samples. 
In !he Delayed-R~eall Study the lower half of. the 
one hundred pupUe . retained a gun of l.M words more on 
· the familiar than on the unfamiliar words.a With forty-
nine degrees of frell!dom there is bss than one chance in 
one hundred that a difference of this magnitude could hi!i.Vi!l 
occurred by :random sampling. These figux•os indieate that 
children of lower ability tend to profit by having spelling 
words which are more :familiar to them. 
It is questionable i! superior children profit by 
having sp$ll1ng words chosen from their developmental read· 
ing program. In fact, leu familiar WQ:rd.s seem to present 
a challenge to them. Table IX• page 42, reveals that the 
upper fifty children used in The Delayed .. :F!ecall· Study 
actually made a greater gain on the unfamiliar words. 
Although it SiliE!Ims app~~Went that most child:ron profit 
by having spelling words appeal' first in their reading, 
1aee Table :tn, P• 28. 
2 .. 
See Table lX, P• 42. 
60 
this is certainly not the most s:l.g.nif'icav:t factor in learn• 
ing to spell. 
III • RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FtJRTHJ!;R S'l'UDY 
study: 
l. It is recommended that a .further study be made 
ot superior primary pupils in order to further determine to 
what extent they dii'fer from the a,Vi\ll'a!it€1 in spelling needs 
and spelling habits. 
2. It is :recommetlded that the present study be 
extended to grades four, five, and six in order to determine 
where there are ad·vantages to slow learnera of having 
their spelling words taken from their developmental reading. 
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